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MLR

model

estimates the probability of an
event.When appliedto a standof
trees, this probability is interpreted as the estimatedproportion of trees in a certain
class.
MLR models can accommodate an

arbitrary numberof classes;
when
only two classesare recognized,
the MLR reducesto the binarylogistic model, which has been
widely used in forestry to model
mortality (see, for example, the
work by Monserud 1976, Ham-

underscorethe need for assessing ilton 1974 and 1986, and Hamthe incidence

of this disease

so

fieldsin EastTexasispresented.
In addition,procedures
are described
to estimate that detection,control, and prechanges
in rustincidence
overtimeas:

RUBINFELD.

models and econom-

models were fit. The

AlexandrosA. ArabatzisandTimothyG. Gregoire,

southern

AND D.L.

tionsby includingstandattributes
asexplanatoryfactors.
Within a timber stand,rust proportionsfollow a multinomialdistribution. Accordingly, multinomial logistic regression (MLR)

in

in East Texas

ABSTRACT.A method
topredicttheincidenceof fusiform rust (Cronartium
quercuum[Berk.]MiyabeexShiraif. sp.

R.S.,

1981. Econometric

States.Can.J. For. Res. 19:612-621.

Loblolly and SlashPine
Plantations

PINDYCK,

ilton and Edwards 1976).

ventionpractices
canbe efficiently

DATA

deployed.
The purposeof thisstudywasto
predict the incidenceof fusiform

Plantation Research Project

Data from

the East Texas

Pine

rust in plantedstandsof 1oblolly (ETPPRP) were availablefor analand slashpine in EastTexas.By ysis.The ETPPRPis a long-range
incidencewe meanthe proportion project initiated in 1982 by the
of trees in a stand in each infecSchoolof Forestryat StephenF.
tion-level category; and the
AustinStateUniversityand particchangein these proportionsover ipatingforestindustries
• (Lenhart
time, henceforth called the transi-

et al. 1985). Each of the 252

tion proportions.Shoulders and
Nance (1987) compiledstatewide
summariesof similarly defined
transition proportions and observedthat transitionproportions
may vary widely among stands.
Our modelingeffort wasintended
to providemore preciseestimators
of stand-leveltransitionpropor-

ETPPRP permanentplots(173 in
1oblollyand 79 in slash)is located
I The continuing
supportfrom the participatingcompanies--Champion
International Corporation,International Paper
Company, Louisiana-PacificCorp. and
Temple-Inland Forest Products Inc.--is
appreciated.
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Table 2. Age distributionof permanentsampleplotsby speciesat first measurein a separate plantation
throughout 24 counties of East ment.
Plantationage (yr)
Texas. A permanent plot consists
of two subplots, each 100 ft
Species 5
6
7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total
square.Within each subplot,the
/oblolly
11 4
11 9
3
9
8
7
2
1
2
2
1
70
planted pines are tagged and
Slash
3
9
8
4
2
1
4
1
1
4
0
1
0
38
numbered

for remeasurement

on

a 3-year cycle.Seedsourcesfor the
plantedpinesare not known.
At the time of plot installation
(first measurement),among other
factors, the occurrence of fusi-

plotsby age classes.
Lenhart et al.
(1988) presenta quantitativesummary of the rust incidenceat each
measurement.

form rust symptoms on each
The proportionsthat were used
planted pine was visually classi- to model fusiform rust incidence
fied. Listedin an order whichsig- were the number of trees in each
nifiesan increasing
levelof disease of the classes listed above divided
severity,these classificationcate- by the total number of trees.The
goriesare:
transition proportions used to
1. CLEAR--Free
of fusiform rust.
model changesin incidence de2. BRANCHmFusiform rust gallson
pended on the initial number of
a live or dead branch more than 12
in. from the stem.
3. STEM--Galls
on a stem or on a
live branch within 12 in. of the
stem.

During the secondmeasurement,
each planted pine was again visuallyclassified
into oneof the categories listed above or a fourth
category:DEAD--A tree alive at
first measurementbut dead upon
remeasurement.

ETPPRP

field

crews were able to reliably note
only thosefusiform rust galls occurring on planted pines 5 years
or older. As a result, data from 70

loblolly and 38 slashpine plots
were availablefor analysis.In addition, for each plot, data from
only one of the two subplotswere

trees in the CLEAR,

BRANCH,

and STEM classes,respectively.
For example,the four transition
proportionsfor treesinitially classified as CLEAR are the numbers
of trees in the four classes at

second measurement,

each di-

vided by the number of initially
CLEAR trees.The transitionproportionsfor BRANCH and STEM
initial infectionlevelsare similarly
defined; however we assume that

there is zero probabilitythat a tree
will move from an initial state of
infection to a state of lesser infec-

tion. Consequently,there are only
three transitionproportionsassociated with the initial

BRANCH

class;and only two transitionproportionsassociated
with the initial

considered.

STEM

Descriptive statisticsfor both
speciesat both measurements
are
listedin Table 1. Table 2 presents
the distribution of the sample

Age, site index at baseage 25,
number of trees per acre, and
basalarea per acrewere recorded
at the time of plot establishment

class.

and at the second measurement.
Other information
available for

eachplot includedthe methodof
site preparation, aspect, geographic location, and landform
characteristics.

METHODOLOGY

MultinornialLogistic
RegressionModel
A distinction

must be made be-

tween the multinomiallogisticregression(MLR) modelusedin this
study and another, known as the
ordered multinomiallogisticregression(OMLR) model.The first
does not connote any necessary
naturalorderingof the valuesthe
response variable can take,
whereasthe latter is designedto
accountfor suchan ordering.Arabatzis (1990) discussesthe rela-

tive advantagesand disadvantages
of the two models.

A brief

de-

scription of the MLR model
follows.

LetPijbetheproportion
of trees

growingon the ith plot (i -- 1, 2,
.... n) in thejth category(d'= 1,
2, ..., m). The MLR model expressesPijas

p• -

exp(•x_/)

• exp(•xi)

(1)

j=l

where•. is a vectorof unknown
Table1. Loblollyandslashpineplotsummarystatistics
at the firstandsecondmeasurement.

Plot
variables

Firstmeasurement

Second
measurement

min.

mean

max.

min.

29

69

100

139

444

749

Basal area/ac (ft2)

0

50

116

Age.(yr)

5

9

17

mean

max.

32

72

101

139

436

740

10

77

140

8

12

20

Loblolly
Site index (ftp
Trees/ac

parameters unique to each category and x_/isthe vectorof explanatory variablesobservedat the ith
plot. Sinceeachtree mustfall into
one of the mutuallyexclusivecategories,the proportionsmust sum
to one.To satisfythiscondition
= 0 is customarily set to zero,
therebyobtaining

Slash

Site index (ftp

27

66

133

345

Basal area/ac (if2)

0

35

Age (yr)
Baseage = 25 yr.

5

9

Trees/ac
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99

37

69

84

112

152

989

107

5

53

129

16

8

12

19

1002

P• =

exp(•x_/)

0' = 2,3..... m)

1+ • exp(•)

(2)

andPi• = 1 - 5•_2 Pii.With esti-

mates
of thecoefficient
vectors

one can predictthe proporuonof
treesin the ith categoryfor a plantation with independentvariable
valuesgivenbyx_/.
Maximum

likelihood

is a com-

monly used method for the estimation of the unknown coefficient

vectors
•.; the maximum
likelihood esumators are statistically

consistent and can be derived

via

nonlinear weightedleast squares
(Amemiya 1985). Arabatzis and
Gregoire(1991) discussattractive
properties of the MLR model in
further detail, e.g., the fact that
predicted proportions are naturally bounded between 0 and 1.
They also present methodology
for hypothesistesting, construcuon of approximate confidence
intervals,and listseveralgoodness

1. A quatrinomiallogisticregression
model for the proportion of initiallyunaffectedtrees,whicheither
remained

unaffected,

STEM:

- 3.0140 - 0.4167(NORTH)
- 0.3874(FLAT)
+ 0.0930(AGE)

became

branch infected, became stem infected, or died.

A trinomial logistic regression
modelfor the proportionof branch
infected trees, which either re-

+ 0.0094(SI) - 0.0107(BA)
+ 0.0049(BA)(FLAT)
(4)
DEAD:

mained at the same level of infec-

tion, moved to a higher infection

- 5.5961 - 0.5931(NORTH)

level or died.

- 0.6094(FLAT)

3. A binomial logistic regression
model for the proportionof stem
infected

+ 0.0352(AGE)
+ 0.0034(SI) + 0.0156(BA)
+ 0.0128(BA)(FLAT)
(5)

trees, which either re-

mained at the same level of infection or died.

Forslash
pinethe•'x functions
for

In addition to the regressorvariables described above, the initial

incidencecategories
are:
BRANCH:

proportion in eachinfectioncategorywasusedasa regressor.

- 1.9983 - 0.0599(FLAT)

+ 0.0543(AGE) - 0.0139(SI)
+ 0.0144(BA)
(6)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

STEM:

of fit criteria.

For both species,
plantationage
Modeling Fusiforra
Rust Incidence

To predict the proportion of
1oblollyand slashpine trees in a
stand

which

BRANCH,

are

CLEAR,

STEM, or DEAD at a

givenage, Equation(2) wasfit to
the data of each speciesßSite

(AGE), site index on a 25-year
base(SI), basalarea per acre(BA),
and an indicator of terrain type
(FLAT) • were selected as re-

criterion

+ 0.0176(BA)(FLAT)
(•)

all of which are de-

scribedby Arabatzisand Gregoire

ModelingChangesin Fusiforrn
Rust Incidence

To predict the transitionproportionsof fusiform rust in loblolly and slashpine the following
MLR

models were considered:

-6.6413

+ 0.0449(FLAT)

+ 0.2879(AGE) + 0.0412(SI)
- 0.0267(BA)
(8)

included.

and

(1990).

DEAD:

a BA, FLAT interaction were also

the maximized value of the loglikelihood,

- 0.2944(FLAT)

+ 0.2478(AGE) + 0.0406(SI)
- 0.0261(BA)
(7)

gressorvariables.For 1oblolly
only,
an indicator of geographiclocation (NORTH) s and a variablefor

Correspondingto an estimated
index,averageheightof dominant
coefficient
vectorlg,the estimated
and codominanttrees,geographic
proportion
isderivedalgebraically
location (north or south East
from
the
function
[g'xasshownin
Texas), number of treesper acre,
(2).
For
loblolly
pine
the[g'xfuncbasal area per acre, quadratic
tions
for
incidence
categories
are:
mean diameter, relative spacing,
type of plantationterrain (flat or
slope),including interactionsand
BRANCH:
transformations
of the above vari- 2.7123
•'x =
ables,were consideredduring the
- 0.5050(NORTH)
model fitting stage. Variable
- 1.6731(FLAT)
screening criteria were sum of
+ 0.0320(AGE)
squaredresiduals,weighted sum
+ 0.0036(SI)
of squaredresiduals,pseudo-R
2,
- 0.0112(BA)
Akaike's information

-3.8697

• A valueof onewasassigned
to the variable FLAT if a plantationwaslocatedon

Standardized

residuals for each

levelof rustinfectionwereplotted

againstage,siteindex,and basal
area per acre,as a checkagainst
model misspecification.
No untoward

trends

were detected

in

thesegraphs.The [g'xfunctions
for the transitionproportionsof
bothspecies
are shownin the Appendix.

The geographic
locationof lob1ollypine plantations
significantly
affected the incidence of fusiform

rust. As indicatedby the coefficient estimates

of the NORTH

variable, 1oblollypine trees in
North-EastTexas plantationsare
more likelyto be clearof rust,on
average,than treesin plantations

flat terrain; a value of zero was assigned

located in South-East Texas. Also,

otherwise.

the effectdue to geographic
loca-

s A valueof onewasassigned
to the indicatorvariableNORTH if a plantationwas

tion seems to influence

located in Cass, Harrison, Marion, Panola,
Red River, or Rusk counties of North-East

branch or stem infected (see Ap-

Texas;a valueof zero wasassigned
otherwise.

whether

healthyloblollypine treesbecome

pendix);in contrast,geographic
locationis not a significantfactor
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influencing the transition of

slash pine plantations in East

branch or stem infected trees to a
more severe level of infection or

Texas between 1969 and 1984, the

death (Appendix). Wells and
Dinus (1978) also reported that
geographiclocationof a plantation was an important factor affecting the incidenceof fusiform
rust on 1oblolly pine. No geographic trend could be detected
for slashpine plantations,because
all availablesurveyplotswere located in South-East

Texas.

Soil drainagewasan important
factorinfluencingthe incidenceof
fusiform rust in both species.
Trees on poorly drained (flat)
sitesare more likely to be clearof
rust; and on suchsites,the proportionof initiallycleartreesthat
later

become

infected

is smaller

than that on better drained sites;
however, once a tree is infected,

1984 surveycontainingthe initial
measurements
usedin this study.
The

difference

in transition

rates

from branch infection to stem infection seems to be the critical

point in the progressionof the
diseasein the two species.
The

transition

from

one cate-

goryof rustinfectionto a more severecategoryis influencedby the
initialproportionof treesthat are
clear (CLEAROP), have branch
(BRANCHOP) galls,or have stem
(STEMOP)galls.For 1oblotly
pine,
the higher the initial proportion
of CLEAROPtrees,the larger the
proportionthat are CLEAR three
years later, and the smaller the
proportion that later are branch
or stem infected(seeAppendix).
Similarly the higher the propor-

the disease is more severe on flat
sites. Previous studies have also re-

tion of BRANCHOP

ported lower fusiform rust incidenceon poorlydrainedsitesand
higher incidenceon well-drained
sites(May et at., 1973,Holliset at.

become

1975, Hollis and Schmidt 1977,

STEMOPwaspositivelyrelatedto
the proportion of stem infected
slash pine trees which subsequentlydie. For steminfectedlob1ollypine trees,STEMOPdid not
significantly
affectmortalityrate.
With few exceptions,
siteindex
coefficientswere positive, indicatingthat higher siteindex corresponds to increased rust inci-

Schmidt et al. 1990).
Fusiform

rust

incidence

in-

creaseswith age in both species
but at a fasterrate in slashpine,as
the magnitude of the correspondingcoefficientestimates
indicate.

The

transition

of CLEAR

1oblolly
pinetreesto infectedtrees
decreasedwith age, whereasthe
oppositeistrue for slashpine.The
transition

of branch

infected

trees

The

interaction

For slash

between

stand

densityand soil drainageis positivelyrelatedto the proportionof
1oblollypine treesinfectedand to
the proportionof initiallyCLEAR
trees that become

infected.

This

interactioneffect was not significantin slashpine. Althoughdifficultto interpret,it seemsthat high
densitystandsgrowingon poorly
drained sitesare more susceptible
to rust

occurrence

than

stands

growingon othersites.
4 Of course,
other confoundingfactors might
have contributed

to this result,

even thoughsubsequent
examination did not revealany trends.We
included

this term

in the models

because
it improvedmodelperformance.

trees, the

higher the proportionthat later
stem infected.

spacing enhancesthe natural
pruningof branchgalls.

APPLICATI

To illustrate

ON

how fusiform

rust

pine oppositetrendsare suggested incidenceand transitionalproporfor

the roles

BRANCHOP.

of CLEAROP

In

and

addition,

dence, a result which concurs with

tions can be estimated, consider a

10-year-old 1oblotlypine plantation growing in South-EastTexas
on well drained soil, BA = 50 ft2/
ac, 450 trees/ac, and SI = 90 ft.

To predictthe proportionsof infected trees at the current age,
solveEquations(3)-(5) and exponentiate to obtainfi
BRANCH:

exp[-2.7123 + 0.0320(10)
+ 0.0036(90) - 0.0112(50)]
= 0.0722

that reported by Nance et at.
to steminfectedtreesis negatively (1981) and Borders and Bailey STEM:
exp[-3.0140 + 0.0930(10)
related to increasingage in both (1986).
+ 0.0094(90) - 0.0107(50)]
Stand density, expressed as
species,whereasat the transition
= 0.1698
to deathof a tree the relationship basal area per acre, significantly
affected
fusiform
rust
incidence.
DEAD:
becomespositivefor toblollypine
it wasnegatively exp[-5.5961 + 0.0352(10)
and remains negative for slash For both species,
related to the proportionof stem
pine. These observationsagree
+ 0.0034(90) - 0.0156(50)]
= 0.0156
with what is generallyaccepted, infected pines and, also, to the
namelythat slashpine canbe deci- transitionalproportionsof healthy
Substitutingthe abovetermsinto
trees to trees with infection on the
mated by the diseaseat earlier
Equation
(2) obtains:
agesthan 1oblollypine, whichcan stem. The remaining coefficient
survive to normal rotation ages estimateswere not significantly
from
zero.
Several
4 A referee suggested
that perhapsslow
(Geron and Hafley 1988). Devine different
studies have failed to establish a
growthon thesesitesdue to poor drainage
and Clutter (1985) also reported
and high densitypresentsmore opportunisignificant relationship between ties
decreasingmortality rates of infor rust infection, whereas in the abstanddensityand rust occurrence senceof this slowgrowth the chanceof infected slashpine trees with infection is lessened.
creasingage. Similar conclusions (Wakeley 1969, Miller 1972,
Borders and Bailey 1986). Howwere reached by Hunt and Len5Note that for this example, the
hart (1986) after compilingdata ever, our resultssupportSiggers's NORTH and FLAT dummy variables
equalzero.
from four surveyson 1oblollyand (1955) reasoning that close
8•
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Pclr-dead
----

Pbr•ch •
1 + 0.0722

+ 0.1698

morefrequentlyhad fusiformrust
galls than those in North-East

0.0092

0.0722
+ 0.0156

1 + 0.1077 + 0.1295 + 0.0092
= 0.0074

= 0.0574

Pc•r•r = 1 - Pc•-•a - Pclr-s•m

-- Pclr•ead
= 0.8029

0.1698

1 + 0.0722

+ 0.1698

+ 0.0156

= 0.1350

Pdead •
0.0156

1 + 0.0722 + 0.1698 + 0.0156
= 0.0125

Paear = -- Pbran•-- Palm- Pdead

gallsat age 10, it is now estimated
that 3 years later at age 13 the
statusis: about31 now have galls
on branches, 37 have galls on
stem, 3 have died, and 286 are still

clearof galls.
In a similarmanner,the 3-year
of the

26 trees

with

branchgallsfrom age 10 to age 13
can be estimatedusing Equations
Thus, the status of the 450 cur(4)-(5) from the Appendix, the
rent trees per acre is estimatedto valuePbranch
= 0.0574,and Equabe: about 26 trees have gallson tion (2). Of the 26 trees,approxibranches,61 have gallson stem, mately 12 now have gallson the
357 trees are clear, and 6 trees are stemand 13 stillhavegallslocated
dead.
only on branches.One of the 26
The 3-yeartransitionof the 357 treesis expectedto die during this
cleartreesfrom age 10 to age 13 period.
can be predictedusingEquations Likewise,the 3-year transition
(1)-(3) from the Appendix and of the 61 trees with stem galls
the valuePclear= 0.7951, as:
from age I0 to age 13 canbe predictedusingEquation(6) from the
BRANCH:
Appendix, the value Pstem-•
exp[0.7657- 0.0961(10)
0.1350, and Equation (2). The
+ 0.0015(90)
- 0.0063(50)
- 2.3303(0.7951)]
-- 0.1077
STEM:

exp[2.1661 - 0.0156(10)
+ 0.0039(90)
- 0.0187(50)

- 4.3641(0.7951)]

Rust incidence

was lower

on poorly drained soils. Site
quality was positivelyrelated to
rust

incidence.

Increased

stand

densityreducedthe frequencyof

Of the 357 trees that were clear of

transition

= 0.7951

Texas.

status of the 61 stem infected trees
is now: about 4 are dead and 57

remain with stemgalls.
In summary,by the end of this
3-year period in the life of a
Southeast Texas loblolly pine
plantation,it is estimated:
1. Trees remaining clear of galls =

stem infection.
The amount

of rust infection

canbe explainedonly partiallyby
the usual surveystandvariables
used in the models above (Borders

and Bailey 1986). Additional
factors,omitted from the present
models,may influencerust incidenceand spread.For instance,it
has been reported (Froelich and
Snow 1986, Hollis et al. 1975) that

the presenceof large numbersof
oaks (Quercus spp.) scattered
among the planted pines is often
associated
with a high incidenceof
fusiform rust infection. Thus, it is

possiblethat the inclusionof variables to account for oak volume or

oak leaf area would explainadditional variation in the pattern of
rust incidence.

Becausebasal area per acre is
likely to depend on rust induced
mortality, estimationof future
transitionproportionsbeyondthe
3-yearrangeof the datausedto fit
thesemodelsis risky.At the very
least,it will be necessary
to incorporatea projectionof future basal
area into the transition

model and

to base the model on a longer
time-series

of measurements.

Fu-

ture work along these lines is
planned.
[]

286, which is a decrease of 71 trees.

= 0.1295

2. Trees with branch galls -- 44. At
DEAD:
the beginningof the 3-yearperiod,
13 of these44 initially had branch
cxp[-7.6082 + 0.0914(10)
gallsand 31 were clearof galls.Net
+ 0031(90)
increaseoverthe periodis 18 trees.
+ 0.0124(50)
3. Treeswith stemgalls= 106.At the
+ 1.3891(0.7951)]
beginningof the 3-yearperiod,57
= 0.0092
of the 106 trees initially had stem
galls, 12 had branch gallsand 37
were clear of galls. Net increase
Substituting
into Equation(2) obtains:
over the period is 45 trees.
4. Treesdying -- 8.
Pclr-bra =
0.1077
1 + 0.1077

+ 0.1295

+ 0.0092

CONCLUSIONS
All models indicated that fusiform rust infection increases with

Pdr-s•m=
0.1295

0.1039

+ 0.1295
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